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MONDAY

7:00PM Laycock Vilage Hall
Call/text Carla: 07881953118

TUESDAY

3:30, 5:30 or 7:30PM
LongLee Methodist Chapel
Call/text Carla: 07881953118

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY cont.

ALSO WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

5:00PM or 7:00PM
Oakworth Holden Hall
Call Andrea: 01535 642319
7:00PM Riddlesden Reformed Church
Call/text Barbara: 07582 468366

THURSDAY

5pm or 7pm
Haworth Baptist Centre
Call Andrea: 01535 642319
8:30AM or 10:30AM
Church of Nazarene Oakworth Rd,
Keighley
Call/text Lynn: 07800 865331

9:30AM
Riddlesden Reformed Church
Call/text Barbara: 07582 468366

Manager, sets the tone for the series.
This is also a special year for the
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway, they
celebrate their 50th Anniversary. But
before that, don’t miss the opportunity
to take your family to see everyone’s
favourite, Paddington Bear; this month on
February 14th & 15th.
Other options for the school holidays
include East Riddlesden Hall with a number
of activities to keep your kids happy this
month; see page 21.
Back by popular demand is local coach
company, Steel’s spring excursion to the
Isle of Man, including 6 days with a busy
itinerary and taking in all the best sights.
Manorlands have a number of
events planned over the next
few months...get your running
shoes on and keep fit while
supporting a worthy cause. (p20)
Have a fabulous February! Liz

February is here. You have made it
through January; that is something!
And if you turn the page you will find that
the Hawthorn Restaurant in Haworth
have a cosy drink offer to cheer you up
this month. The house red is particularly
tasty, (Certain conditions apply) It’s a little
incentive to book a table and enjoy a meal
together at this new restaurant.
The Bronte Parsonage Museum reopens its doors to the public. It is the
bicentenial year of Emily Bronte’s birth,
and the calendar is packed with events
and happenings to suitably celebrate the
occasion. Don’t miss your exclusive FREE
ADMISSION VOUCHER on page 15, ‘Let
me in I’m Local.’ Cut it out and save it for
the day of your choice throughout the year.
This month also marks the beginning
of a new themed column with the Bronte
Parsonage, ‘A History of the Museum in
10 objects.’ Chloe Simm, the Museum

editor Liz Barker

HOME VISITING SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
Free Eye tests brought to your
door - we bring the test room to
you, giving you a full eye test in
the comfort of your own home.
■ Providing a service to you
in the community that is
professional yet personal.
■ Home delivery service also
available at no extra cost.
■ Professional eye care for you.
■ Taking on new patients call to
make your appointment today.

Silsden Opticians 17 Briggate, Silsden BD20 9JS ■ Tel: 01535 658 330
www.silsdenoptician.co.uk ■ email: silsdenopticians@outlook.com.
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Explore Britain’s Isles with Steels of Addingham,
Specialists in Coach Holiday Tours

THE

HAWTHORN

Isle of Man, and the
famous Laxey Wheel

Isle of Man April 20th to 25th
This is a gem of an island with so much
history and old traditions and, of course,
abounding with affluence dispersed
amongst glorious flora and fauna.
Known aptly as the ‘Ancient Kingdom.’
There are immense opportunities
circumnavigating this intriguing awesome
terrain but rest assured you will be
satisfied with our attention to detail and
expertise taking in the island’s 224 square
miles in a nutshell over our adequately
timed stay – You will note that our tour is
6 days, not the usual 5.
Incorporating over your visit the famous
Snaefell Mountain railway, Manx Electric
Rail and Steam Railways and you can
also enjoy free time in Port Erin, Douglas
and Laxey amongst many more places
of interest. Of course, the famous Laxey
Wheel is the iconic landmark of the island.
We are accommodated in Ramsey (new
boutique hotel - popular with our returning
customers) this will be our Fourth stay
here with unparalleled views over the
Cumbrian Fells and coastline.

103 Main Street, Haworth, BD22 8DP

EST. SINCE 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

www.thehawthornhaworth.co.uk

The Hawthorn is a Georgian gem in the heart of Haworth, packed full of period
features, offering a relaxed environment with cosy log fires to unwind with friends
and family. Once the home of John Barraclough, Clockmaker to the Brontë's, this
warm and appealing gastropub has been renovated throughout to showcase an array
of local antiques - including several of his clocks.
We serve only food made using the freshest seasonal British produce and our menu
changes through the weeks to reflect this. All our meat is sourced direct from small
farms across the Yorkshire Dales and the Lake District and our fish is freshly
delivered from our fishmonger in Hartlepool. Our custom-made Josper charcoal grill
is the hottest indoor grill available and used by the best restaurants in the country.

12 up to 75 seat coaches available for private hire,
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings,
Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions.
Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Present this voucher for a

2018 Tours

glass of
House Wine or Pint
of Ale or Lager

April

Mystery Weekend
Isle of Man
May
Springtime Scottish

May/June Weymouth
Jul/Aug
Austria
Edinburgh Tattoo
September Exmouth

FREE

for every £25
spent on food in February
Not available on Valentine’s Day,
or with any other offer.
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01535 644477
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Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?

Keighley
Library
Antony Silson

by

As a Primary School teacher, I can
tell you, without a shadow of a doubt,
that reading is the key to education
and the gateway to different cultures,
ideas and experiences. Here in Keighley
we have the very first library in the
country to be funded, in 1899, with a
grant from Andrew Carnegie. Carnegie
was one of the richest men the world

We can SAVE your windows!
All glazing backed by our

history? A simple visit up those famous
stairs that most of us must pass a
couple of times a week, gains entrance
to a world of knowledge where the staff
radiate enthusiasm and a commitment
to helping residents find exactly what they
are looking for. The design of the building
lets light flood in and one can actually feel
the generations of people who have come
in looking for that book that may have led
them onto greater things, a new hobby
or a visit to a place that filled them with
wonder and amazement. Wednesdays and
Saturdays are when the Library welcomes
its youngest visitors with Story, Rhyme
and Craft times from 11am to 11.45.
Mick Curtin, a retired Headteacher, is a
regular visitor with his grandchildren. “It is
a perfect opportunity for children to both
develop a love of books, hold something
special that has taken a long time to
create and meet new friends”.
In a World where we are removed further
and further from actual human interaction,
where you can have a book delivered to
your home without speaking or seeing
anyone face to face, a visit to Keighley
Library is a real tonic, you might even come
home with a pile of books.
Contact the library on 01535 618 218
or email keighley.library@bradford.gov.uk.
The library is open Monday to Friday;
9am to 7 pm, and from 9am to 5pm on
Saturdays.

has ever known, with a personal
fortune equivalent to £310 billion in
today’s money. He was a mass of
contradictions and thought nothing
of slashing his workers’ pay by 30%,
whilst on the other hand giving away
huge sums of money to build libraries to
educate and further the prospects of a
working class hungry for knowledge.
Keighley Library continues to reinvent
itself with visits from music groups,
local radio stations and authors. It
is still providing books, DVDs, has
internet access and a comprehensive
local history section. Who in Keighley
hasn’t heard the name Ian Dewhirst
and marvelled at his commitment
to recording and reviving Keighley’s

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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SAVE money, energy & time
Replace the pane, not the frame

Your local trusted expert

We are a
Which?
Trusted Trader

Faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Local, friendly
engineer

SAVE money - SAVE energy - SAVE time
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Priority freephone

Smithy’s Tech Tips
Try this speed test survey:
http://fibrevalley.net/speed-survey/
Fibre Valley is a local group working to
bring high speed broadband to the region,
especially those hard to reach locations
like Stanbury, Oldfield, Oxenhope, and
the upper valley farms. It has been a
frustrating campaign with a few successes
and many barriers along the way.
Note your speeds. (download & upload)
Most connections are designed to
download much faster than they upload,
since the majority of online activity, like
loading web pages or streaming videos,
consists of downloads. Download speed is
measured in megabits per second (Mbps).
The upload speed is how fast you send
data from you to others.
Here is what it currently looks like for a
home in Stanbury. (Pretty poor actually)

By Liam Smith
Bandwidth Benefits
Most of us have encountered the
‘spinning wheel of buffering’ when online,
and for some, it’s an all too familiar
recurring predicament. For those who
are spared this particular frustration,
sometimes simply the available bandwidth
is insufficient to meet your demands and
everything is just waaaay toooooo sloooow.
At the end of the day, when all is done and
it’s time to put your feet up to watch a
movie, or play a game, freeze frame or the
dreaded spinning wheel is the last thing
you want to see.
Broadband is finally playing catch-up to our
requirements, the horizons have widened
exponentially with regards to what services
are available.
Having a larger bandwidth enables for
a seamless experience with services that
utilise streaming. Streaming is essentially
listening to music or watching a video
in ‘real time’, instead of downloading a
file entirely and watching it later. This
includes music via Spotify, movies and TV
shows from Netflix and Amazon, catchup services like BBC iPlayer and ITV Hub,
faster download speeds for data including
emails and attachments, a lower latency
for gaming to reduce lag, and using VOIP
(internet based calls) with applications
like Skype and FaceTime. In this digital
era, a larger bandwidth isn’t just added
convenience to your everyday life, it’s a
necessity!
But do you sometimes feel left out?
First establish what you are actually
receiving in terms of speeds. This normally
varies depending on when you do the test,
but it is a good indicator and a baseline to
work from.

ELECTRICIAN

Unsightly mole hills

KILN DRIED LOGS

AUDIO

BROADBAND

But there is hope on the horizon. Between
the wireless solutions like Boundless
Network which is currently being installed
in local homes and businesses, and the
long promised BT fibre solutions, you
should soon have options that
will put an end to that annoying
symbol…
Let your provider know if you
are receiving sub-standard connections
and look elsewhere if the problem persists.
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Kiln Dried Hardwood Logs
Large dumpy bags

(Bigger than a builders bag or Nets available)
Delivery at your convenience
(Also weekends & evenings)

FREE DELIVERY 07468 431 978
you sawcall
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COMPUTER RELATED

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

Don’t lose those precious moments!

VHS to DVD Conversion

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

Tel: 07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Ovens, Vacs,
Dishwashers,
Washing machines
Silsden based
Save money, save the planet!
To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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ROOFING

Sudoku Puzzles

Where

in the Aire Valley?

x

COMPETITION

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right? ?

This months prize is generously donated by
KEIGHLEY PICTURE HOUSE

Family cinema ticket (up to 5 people)
Email your answer (including your name
& address) to:

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by 15th Feb 2018.

Last month’s location was Hothfield
School, now Silsden Primary.
The winner was Chris Rickerby of Utley.
@Google Earth

01422 843331 | theafghanrugshop.co.uk

Free UK Delivery | Take a Virtual Shop Tour and Buy Online | Open 7 Days

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1
through 9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box
must contain the numbers 1 through 9. Answers on page 31.
To advertise call Jo or Liz on 01535 642227
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Brontë Parsonage Museum at 90

2018 at the Brontë
Parsonage Museum

A History of the Museum in 10 Objects

1

Photograph of crowds at the opening of
the Museum, August 1928.
As we prepare to reopen the Museum for
Emily’s bicentenary year, it seemed fitting
for the first object in this series to be the
picture of the crowds who turned out when
the Museum first opened its doors on 4
August 1928. This photograph is probably
the most iconic taken that day, and depicts
a mass of excited visitors, dressed head
to toe in their best clothing, queuing
desperately to glimpse inside the former
residence of the Brontë family.
Haworth Parsonage was purchased
and gifted to the Brontë Society by local
resident and owner of Salts Mill, Sir James
Roberts, who made his fortune in the textile
industry. Sir James also provided the funds
for renovation work which transformed
the Parsonage from a residence into the
museum we know today.
The opening ceremony of the Brontë
Parsonage Museum was attended by
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thousands of visitors from Haworth,
Yorkshire and across the world. The
excited crowds looked on as Sir
Roberts handed over the title deeds of
the Parsonage to the Brontë Society
President, Sir Edward Brotherton. Lady
Roberts officially marked the next phase in
the Parsonage’s history by using a golden
key to open the front door before being
presented with flowers from the crowd.
The Presentation Key used on the day was
donated to the Museum in 2016 by Sir
James Aykroyd, the great- grandson of
Sir James Roberts and current trustee of
the Brontë Society, and is now part of the
Museum collection.
Sir James’ generous donation proved
pivotal in the Brontë Society’s history. It
allowed the Society to expand its collection
of Brontëana and fed the public’s desire
to view personal possessions once owned
and used by the famous family. It enabled
the Bonnell Collection to be transported
from America in 1929 following the death
of Henry Bonnell, a prolific private collector
of Brontëana and provided a lot more
space to display the museum collection.
The public’s fascination with the Brontës
and the desire to know more about the
family and the building that they once
called home was as evident in 1928, as it
is now. So many of our visitors tell us how
moved and privileged they feel to have
visited the Parsonage and throughout
2018 we look forward to welcoming both
new and returning visitors to share in our
special year- long celebrations.
Chloe Simm, Museum Manager

FROM 1 FEBRUARY

Making Thunder Roar: Emily Brontë

A new exhibition to mark the bicentenary of the birth
of Emily Brontë, featuring commissioned responses
from high-profile Emily admirers.
FROM 17 FEBRUARY

Wuthering Heights – A Manuscript

A chance to see Clare Twomey’s finished manuscript
of Emily’s masterpiece, recently reproduced by over
10,000 visitors to the Museum.
Open daily from 10am, the Museum runs an exciting
programme of events, exhibitions and family activities
throughout the year.
Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR
01535 642323 www.bronte.org.uk

Open Nov-Mar 10am-5pm daily, Apr-Oct 10am-5.30pm. Last tickets sold
30 minutes before closing. Reg Charity: 529952 Reg Company: 73855

2018 marks
90 years of the
Brontë Parsonage
Museum.
Join us as we
celebrate!

“Let me in,
I’m local!”

Bring this voucher to the
Museum for free admission.
Voucher is for Museum entrance only and may
not be used for ticketed events.
Voucher is valid 5/2/18 – 31/12/18 and may
only be used once. Voucher admits one person.

© Fritz Eichenberg,
from Wuthering Heights
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Since the reopening, we have worked
hard to restore all the stations to their
former glory, with us reinstating the
station buildings at Damems based on
vintage photographs of the location and we
actually brought a building stone-by-stone
from Foulridge to Ingrow to bring the
station back to life.
Fifty years later we can use the more
prototypical colour scheme on the
locomotives and carriages, which reflects
our role in keeping such an important part
of heritage alive, and are working hard to
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improve our explanation of the history of
the line, exemplified by our partnership
with the Bahamas Locomotive Society and
Vintage Carriages Trust who together with
us form RailStory at Ingrow. There’s so
much else that has been achieved, with a
fleet of locomotives and carriages that are
capable of hauling the much longer trains
we now need to cope with the number
of passengers that we convey; the fullyrestored stations; and the infrastructure
and engineering facilities we need to
maintain the rolling stock, structures and
track. This year we want to celebrate
the achievements of our
volunteers over the five
decades since we reopened.
We are really keen to
capture the stories and
memories of the early days
of the railway’s operation,
so if you do remember the
reopening, or even the period
of activity before that special
day in mid-1968, we would
love to hear from you. In the
summer we will be having a week-long
celebration of the last 50 years, launching
with the visit of ‘Royal Scot’ Monday 25th,
Tuesday 26th and Wednesday 27th June.
In 1965, one of the first locomotives to
arrive at Haworth was ‘Scots Guardsman’
and at the time the loco was considered
too large for the railway’s needs, so never
ran passengers trains. Fifty years later,
we do run trains regularly that justify the
power of the Scot, and it will be great to
see an example of this class running on
the branch for the first time. Bookings are
now open on the website for this special
occasion, and further details of other
events during the week will be released
shortly.
Matt Stroh KWVR

14 AND 15 FEBRUARY
COME AND MEET PADDINGTON
AT THE RAILWAY
Paddington will be making appearances at the
Keighley Worth Valley Railway at intervals
on each day.

All details to be confirmed nearer the time on our website.

www.kwvr.co.uk

Keighley & Worth Valley Railway Haworth, BD22 8NJ
Tel: 01535 645214 Email: admin@kwvr.co.uk

© P&Co. Ltd./SC 2017
Licensed on behalf of Studiocanal
S.A.S by Copyrights Group

SPRING GALA

PHOTO: ROBERT FALCONER

On 29th June, 1968, at 2.35pm, the
first train run by the Preservation
Society left Keighley station bound for
Oxenhope. The locomotives were in a
special KWVR livery, because British Rail
were still running trains on the mainline
(although not on the reopening day,
because they were on strike!) and we had
to differentiate our trains from theirs. The
train travelled past an Ingrow that was in
a sorry state after it had been disused for
many years, through the crossing gates at
Damems and Oakworth, to Haworth and
on to Oxenhope. That achievement marked
the start of the journey to
what you can enjoy today,
with trains running every
weekend and daily in school
holidays throughout the
year. In the early days, the
Railway was reopened
because the vital transport
link would otherwise be
lost. With the filming of
‘The Railway Children’
and its release in 1970,
however, we welcomed passengers from
all over the country who wanted to see the
location and so dawned our reinvention at
a tourist destination.

9-11 MARCH

Visiting locomotive
Real-Ale bar cars
Goods trains
Express trains
Mother’s Day Pullmans
Vintage coaches

www.kwvr.co.uk

Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
Tel: 01535 645214 Email: admin@kwvr.co.uk

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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CONNECTING KEIGHLEY!
FEBRUARY APPRENTICESHIP MONTH

TALK

TO APPRENTICES

MEET

EMPLOYERS

TOUR

FACILITIES

BOOK ONLINE
keighleycollege.ac.uk/connectingkeighley

FROM EDUCATION TO EMPLOYMENT
FENCING

01535 685 035

keighleycollege.ac.uk

GARDEN RELATED TREE SERVOCES

'Ee_ss '&tress with lf/JlJu.a
All welcome. Classes include:

Sutton Village Hall, Mon. 2-3pm

Alice Street, Central Hall, Keighley, Thurs 7-Spm
Few places at Oxenhope & One to One

See website or ring Shelley

«f;/ie{{ey Ow6inson, fBritisn "rfJliee(ef?Joga 8eaclier
www.shellyoga.com 07957 488639

GARAGE DOORS WINDOWS MOBILITY KEIGHLEY COLLEGE PEST CONTROL LANDSCAPING YOGA CLASSES

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Shamrock Shuffle
5K Fun Run!
Sat 17th March 11am
St Patrick's Day
Bingley St Ives Estate

Good rate of pay/PPE and Workwear provided
Friendly, family run hire business
based in Oakworth.

Liam the Leprechaun has been running through the St Ives
Estate dropping golden coins as he goes! Follow him
through this 5K route and see if you can collect any coins
for yourself!
Dress Code: We will provide from the neck up, you provide
from the neck down - the greener the better!
Entry £15 Under 16s £10.
To enter please visit www.shamrockshuffle.co.uk
Proceeds to be shared between Manorlands Hospice and
Rotarian Charities

To apply:
T: 01535646463
E: dtmitchell1@hotmail.co.uk

/SueRyderManorlands
@SRManorlands

Minimum 3 or 4 days per week
Duties to include:
● Servicing portable toilets on construction
sites in the Yorkshire area
● Delivery and collection of portable toilets
● Some yard work
● Manual handling

Proudly hosted by

Please send applications by February 9th 2018

www.conveniencehire.co.uk

Sue Ryder is a charity registered in England and Wales (1052076) and in Scotland (SCO39578). Ref No. 04697 © Sue Ryder. December 2015

Hot Cross Bun
(run, ride run), a
duathlon

Running Riot:
Cannicross 5km,
Skipton, 15 April

Easter Sunday 1st April,
Keighley Leisure Centre,
with loops to Cliffe
Castle and Haworth.

Cross country run with
your dog at Heslaker
Farm, Skipton.

A 5km run, then a 20km cycle and then a 5km run in
partnership with Bradford Council and British Triathlon.
Transition zone secured within MUGGA.
Chip timing.
All finishers will receive a medal and a Hot Cross Bun.
For more information
visit: www.sueryder.org/hotcrossbun
call: 01535 640176
email: andrew.wood@sueryder.org

Start time from 9:30am
Route is away from footpath and roads
All finishers receive bespoke medal
For more information
visit: www.sueryder.org/cannicross
call: 01535 640430
email: molly.ralphson@sueryder.org

/SueRyderManorlands

/SueRyderManorlands

@SRManorlands

Supported by

Supported by

Supported by

@SRManorlands

Sue Ryder is a charity registered in England and Wales (1052076) and in Scotland (SCO39578). Ref No. 04697 © Sue Ryder. December 2015

Sue Ryder is a charity registered in England and Wales (1052076) and in Scotland (SCO39578). Ref No. 04697 © Sue Ryder. December 2015

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Craven Carpet
Cleaning
Half Price Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Lounge 12’ x 16’
• Hall, Stairs And Landing
• 3 Piece Suite (From)
Domestic & Commercial Work

£70
£70
£110

£35
£35
£55

Prices subject to sight of work

07710 787 399

Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Beetroot & Chocolate Cake
Preparation time: less than 30 mins
Serves 8

over a pan of hot water (do not allow the
bottom of the bowl to touch the water),
then pour in the hot coffee.
4. Stir in the butter in small pieces and
leave to soften. Remove from the heat and
allow to cool slightly.
5. Meanwhile, sift the flour, baking powder
and cocoa together in a bowl and set
aside.
6. Separate the eggs. Whisk the yolks in
a bowl until frothy. Stir the eggs into the
chocolate and butter mixture, then fold in
the beetroot.
7. Whisk the egg whites until still peaks
form when the whisk is removed. Fold in
the sugar.
8. Fold the sugar and egg whites into the
chocolate mixture, then fold in the flour
and cocoa mixture.
9. Pour the batter into the prepared tin
and bake for 40 minutes, or until a skewer
inserted into the cake comes out clean.

Ingredients
200g/7oz butter, plus extra for greasing
250g/9oz cooked and peeled beetroot
200g/7oz dark chocolate (70% cocoa)
4 tbsp hot espresso
135g/5oz plain flour
1 heaped tsp baking powder
3 tbsp cocoa powder
5 free-range eggs, separated
190g/6½oz golden caster sugar
crème fraîche or double cream, to serve

Method

1. Preheat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas
4. Grease a 20cm/8in cake tin with a little
butter and line the bottom of the tin with a
disc of baking parchment.
2. Blend the beetroot in a food processor
to a rough purée.
3. Melt the chocolate in a bowl suspended

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Carpets & Rugs, Blinds & Curtains,
N
MENTIOH &
Upholstery, Leather, Mattresses.
WO RT LLE Y
AIRE VAOR 1 0%
MAGS FCOUN T.
DIS
Richard Helliwell

07770 851054 • 01535 271659
www.cleanimagecleaning.co.uk
richard.cleanimage@gmail.com

WANTED:
community Magazine

Deliverers

4Earn extra money
4Get fit 4Help the community
4From age 14+

We are looking for
committed hardy
individuals (no matter
the weather!) willing
to make monthly
deliveries in the
Worth & Aire valleys.
We do our best to find a round close to
your home. To apply contact Kay:

kaybinns2014@gmail.com

include your name, address, & contact details.
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Every Wednesday Knit & Knatter
at Sutton Cricket Club 1.30pm 3.30pm. Everyone Welcome.
Steeton Bobbins WI meet the first
Tuesday of each month at 7pm at
Steeton Hub. More info contact Diane
Pritchard 01535 653748.
Book Club at 7.30pm Steeton Hub is
every second Wednesday of a month.
Every Tuesday 1.30 - 3pm Games
& Social Club at Glusburn Institute.
Enjoy an informal afternoon playing
your favourite games or just enjoying a
hot drink & chat. Table Tennis is also
available. £2 including refreshments.
More info call 01535 630223 or
07834 713735
Every Tuesday 10 am to 12 Sewing/
Stitch Group at Glusburn Insitute.
Call Claire 07904 010430 or email
cketterman@aol.com.
1st Wednesday in each month
Breathe Easy Aire Valley 1.45 -3.45
at the Steeton Hub BLF Respiratory
Support Group Contact Ann Caden
07720810294 or
email: anncaden@yahoo.co.uk
Time for Me (Carers Resource) is
a monthly group for carers and over
50’s. Fun activities and friendly support
at Steeton Hub, Stone Grove. More
info call Carolyne 01274 449660.
Dementia Friendly Keighley seated
exercise classes are every Monday
11.15am - 12pm at Central Hall,
Keighley, BD21 3JD More info call
Maggie 07971 527525 or email info@
dementiafriendlykeighley.org.uk.
Sun 4th Feb Real Food Ilkley 10am
- 3pm monthly Fine Food & Local
Produce Market to showcase our local
producers.Held on the first Sunday of
each month (February to December),

Community Pages
The market celebrates the rich variety
of locally produced food and drink.
The monthly market is held on South
Hawksworth Street, behind The
Black Hat Pub, Ilkley realfoodilkley.
co.uk.
Weds 7th Feb Silsden Book Club
7pm at the Robin Hood Pub. This
months book is a Crime Thriller by
Rebecca Muddiman - “Stolen”. Further
info email chdumford@live.co.uk.

Sat 10th Feb 4pm to 11.30pm Gin
Festival at East Riddlesden Hall. The
Airedale Barn is the perfect place for
gin lovers to come together and enjoy a
winter’s evening with friends. There’ll be
over 20 different gins to try as well as
food available to buy on the night. Tickets
include your first gin and a glass to take
home with you. Ticket price is £15 (over
18’s only).
Sat 10th until Sun 18th Feb February
Half Term at East Riddlesden Hall.
Including Willow weaving, gingerbread
making & a new trail to follow.
Sat 10th until Sun 18th Feb Early Man
- Half term fun at the National Science &
Media Musium, Bradford. Meet Aardman
animator and Ealy Man animation director
Will Becher (Monday 12 February
only) See displays of original Early Man
sets, artwork and props. Take part in
mass-participation animation activities
including a giant Early Man flipbook.
Design a prehistoric catapult to help hero
Dug escape from Lord Nooth, and create
favourite Early Man characters out of clay
Sat 11th - Sat 17th Feb Jack & the
Beanstalk Pantomime at Glusburn

Pleasecall
support
To advertise
Karen local
or Liz trade
on 01535 642227
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and ‘Sherlock Holmes’ Last Case’www.
ticketsource.co.uk/bingleyartscentre
Sun 25th Feb 2pm Cliffe Castle Museum
Music at the Museum Otra - Otra “Folk
with Feeling” are an acoustic duo with
a repertoire of original and folk-style
songs with guitar, fiddle and whistle
accompaniment. Admission is free and
there is no need to book, just turn up and
enjoy.If you would like to perform at one of
our Music at the Museum events, please
call us on 01535 618231
Fri 2nd & Sat 3rd March The Damned
United at Glusburn Arts Centre. The
West Yorkshire Playhouse & Red Ladder
production a treat for theatre goers ad
footbal fans alike.
Fri 2nd March 7.30pm Kildwick &
Farnhill Institute present a Beetle Drive.
Family Fun for all the ages. Everyone
Welcome.£5 per entry or £10 for a family
(inc refreshments.
Sat 3rd March 1pm - 11pm Manorlands
Family Fund Day at Steeton Hall Family
event with live entertainment and lots of
fun activities for all the family. Free entry!!
Food and drink available to buy throughout
the day.
Fundraising for Sue Ryder, ManorlandsSat
3rd March Steptoe & Son ride into
Skipton - Skipton Little Theatre, 1 Clifford
Street. Features the classic episodes:
Divided We Stand, Men of Letters and
Come Dancing. www.skiptonlittletheatre.
org.uk
Sat 10th & Sun 11th March Keighley
Model Railway Club 42nd Annual
Exhibition 10am - 4.30pm University
Academy Keighley, Greenhead Road. Fun
packed family weekend.
Sun 11th March 9am Victoria Park
Keighley Big 10K & 5K Run The Keighley
BigK is a challenging 10K or 5K at the
start of the running season that follows
a circular route through the paths, parks
and roads of Keighley. This event is held in
aid of Sue Ryder Manorlands Hospice

Institute. For tickets call 01535
630223 or www.ticketsource.co.uk/
event/209455
Fri 16th Feb 10.30am Cliffe Castle
Museum Story to Tell Using objects
from the Museum collections, staff will
introduce you to some of the fascinating
stories they tell. We want to hear your
stories too! You are invited to bring a
small object or photograph with a story
that you would like to share with the
group.
Tues 20th - Sat 24th Feb Mindgame
Skipton Little Theatre, 1 Clifford Street,
Skipton. Mindgame a mind bending thriller
by Anthony Horowitz. When a writer
of pulp crime novels gets an interview
with a notorious serial killer, he believes
he has snared the coup of his career.
Through a series of lies, manipulations
and memories, dark secrets are revealed.
www.skiptonlittletheatre.org.uk
Weds 21st Feb Fairy Dell 6.5 circular
walk - bring a packed lunch. Meet Anne
Hodgson at 10.30am at Ilkley Lido,
Denton Road, Ilkley. Maybe some magic
to be found where the fairies meet, or
even some wild life. Possible mud but also
some good tracks
Thurs 22nd - Sat 24th Feb Bradford
Beer Fesitval at Victoria Hall - Saltaire.
We’ll be pouring over 130 beers, 20
ciders, perries & fruit wines plus a
wide selection of draught and bottled
international beers.
Sat 24 - Sun 25th Feb Sherlock Holmes
- 2 plays at The Bingley Arts Centre
The Studio Theatre Presents in the
STUDIO UPSTAIRS ‘The Speckled Band’ A
Sherlock Holmes story adapted for stage.

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Home Tutoring

A, R, CARLING Est. 1996
Plumbing & Heating Services
Haworth

Bathroom &
Fireplace Centre
Gas, LPG & electric fires • Fireplaces • Multi fuel stoves
Central heating • Bathrooms supplied & installed
Boilers • Radiators
Maintenance & servicing of all gas appliances

Qualified HLTA with 11 yrs experience. Providing
Tuition for all levels in various subjects from KS1 to
GCSE (incl. the new 9-1 curriculum) for ages 4-16.

Serving the local community for over 20 years

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances
Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords
gas safety certificates
All general plumbing & heating work

Showroom open: 8.30-5pm Mon-Thurs • 9-4pm Fri & Sat
www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

01535 663313 • 07734 567222
Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne St.,
Keighley BD21 1PG

:/woRCESTER

Tel: 01535 439709
07900 941760

Contact Mrs Meher Modak
Steeton 07903 069 942
mehermodak@hotmail.com

.,
�

Removals
House Clearances
Light Haulage
Van & Man Hire
Fully insured
WCL licenced

■ Local Secure Storage with 24 Hour CCTV.
■ Units from 25 sq.ft. to 100 sq.ft.
■ From £14.50 (No VAT)
■ Personal or business use.
Well House Mill, Main St., Wilsden BD15 0JW

07722 126327

Tel: 01535 275594

www.wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk
email: pm@wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk

apexhaulage1964@gmail.com

Ask Andrina
Office Solutions

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Cash Flow
Bank Reconciliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Office Duties
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk
Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Twitter: @askandrina

Local & Reliable, Over 10 Years Experience
Full Roof Rer;ilacements, Small Roof Repairs,
Joinery, Soffits, Guttering, Sheds, Fencing &
Much More
Warranty Available LJob Dependent)

Call Matthew Now & Get A Fast Free Quote
Tel: 01535 608986 Mob: 07808 158588

Ref: 035

Local 24 Hour Locksmith
No Call Out Charge - 1 Hour Response
POLICE APPROVED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UPVc Specialists • Burglary Repairs
All Locks Supplied & Fitted
Car Opening • Family Run Business

Call Craig on:
In House Securities Ltd

01535 628313
07868 786966
To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Popular training courses &
free advice sessions to help
you grow your business
Brand New Course - Photography for
Business

All of the below
courses and
advice sessions will
be held at Airedale
Enterprise Services, Sunderland
Street, Keighley BD21 5LE

Tuesday 6th Feb, 20th Feb or
13th March 10am - 2pm
Cost £50 plus VAT Course delivered by
Charles Waller Photography.
An introduction to the value of the
photographic image in a business
environment. This workshop is ideal for
any business that wants to learn how to
make photography work to promote your
products or services.
You will have the opportunity to have a
“hands on” experience using professional
camera and lighting equipment. If you have
your own camera (even mobile phone
camera) bring it along and learn some tips.
To book, call 01535 607775 or email
lynnehenry@airedaleenterprise.org.uk

Free Digital Marketing training with
Google Digital Garage - This Free online
training course will help you understand
different digital marketing techniques and
help you to improve your digital marketing
skills.
Course runs for 2 hours 10am - 12 noon
on one of the following dates:Monday 5th Feb, 5th March or
26th March

Is your PC causing you problems? Why

not bring it down to the Techie Fairy at
Airedale Enterprise Services on Monday
5th Feb, 5th March or 26th March.
We are offering FREE half-hour slots
available, (either to book in advance or turn
up on the day) where you can bring your
Windows laptop or desktop PC along for
our Techie Fairy Christine Carlton to take
a look at if you’re having problems. If it’s
a desktop PC don’t worry; we will have a
monitor, mouse and keyboard that should
fit almost any machine.
If Christine can fix your problem in your half
hour slot, then that’s it, nothing to pay. If
she diagnoses a problem that may require
further time and/or parts, then you will be
given an idea of the cost with no obligation
to have the work done. To book a place
please email general@techiefairy.co.uk

Free Sales & Marketing Surgery
Pop along and have a chat with our
resident marketing guru - Philip Gwynne
from the Naked Marketing Company.
If you would like a professional opinion
on your marketing strategy? Or if you’re
having problems with sales? Or need some
practical help with an email campaign,
or want to know how to obtain “free
advertising” through the use of PR, or need
help with social media marketing?
It’s free, there’s no obligation and what you
do with the advice (if anything!) is entirely
up to you. Sessions available on Thursday
18th January, 15th February, 15th
March or 12th April.
To book a place please contact Philip
direct philip@philipgwynne.co.uk
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We’re family when family can’t be there
Companion Driving Service
Want to get out and about? It’s so much more than help travelling
from one place to another. Driving Miss Daisy is a comprehensive
transport service that enables you to enjoy your life.
The perfect choice if you…
• Would like to go shopping or have several stops to make?
• Have a hospital, doctor’s or other appointment to keep?
• Are looking for a friendly & reliable driving service for
the elderly?
• Would you like a day trip with Driving Miss Daisy?
• Would you like to go on a small group outing?
• Would like to go to a Wedding/function - we can also assist
family members.

Book your Daisy!
0333 014 6211

Ring Martin & Sally for
Keighley & surrounding
areas 07977 065316.
All our vehicles have
wheelchair access.
We are proud to be
Dementia Friendly.
DBS checked, Dementia Friend,
First-Aid trained, Fully Licensed,
Manual wheelchair accessible.

www.drivingmissdaisy.co.uk
Visit our Facebook page DrivingMissDaisyKeighley
email: Keighley@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk

Say
yousaw
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the Worth
Aire Valley
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Business Directory

Computer related
Accountancy/Business/
Computer Repairs p11
Finance
related services Electrical
Accountant
Computer Universe p11
Accountax
p27
A.M.
Electrical p.21
Certax p.7
DVD Conversion p11
Airedale
Enterprise
p28
Xpert
Electrical p.21
Aerials/Audio/TV
Conservatories
Ask Andrina p27
Fencing
ADI p.28
Ploughcroft p10
Worth Accounting p27
M.Electricians
Smith p.28
Pennine Plus p.29
Aerials/Audio/TV
Worth
Valley Fencing
p.28
S
Hardaker
p.32
AA
Electrical
p9
Pennine Plus p8/9
Garden
Related
Animals
JS
Electrical
p9
Animal related
Timber
Treatment p.4
Whitakers
p.32
Fuel/Heating
Aireworth
Dogs
in Need
M.Anchor
Smith Logs
p.28p9
Book-keeping
p21
Neil
Bishop
p.4p9
Proper
Logs
Daniel Dufton p.11
Attractions/Groups/
Green
&
Tidy
p19
Worth
Valley
Fencing
p.28
Business Services
Events/Community
Gardening/Trees
Green
grocer
AVBNParsonage
p11
Bronte
p14/15
Garden
Maintenance
‘n’ Fruity
p.4 p31
East
p21 Fresh
BlahRiddlesden
Blah BlahHall
p.21
Green
&
Tidy
p19
KWVR
p16/17
Healthcare/
Beauty/&
Cafe/Catering
SAS Gardening &
Manorlands
p20 p.5
Slimming
Quality catering
Maintenance
p19 p.13
Yoga
p19 / Domestic Craven
Foot Health
Cleaning
Worth
Valley
Trees
Building
Services/
HerbaLife Slimming p19
p.13
Adele’s Ironing p.7
Health/Mobility/Driving
Joinery/Repairs
workout p.13
Arkwright’s Cleaning p.7Nicola’s
Driving Miss Daisy p29
Adrian
Butterfield
p26
Wellness/Slimming
p.26
Carpet
Nurse p.7
Fenetic Wellbeing p19
Cobbydale p11
Insurance
Oakworth
Cleaning
p.20
Holidays/Travel
Domestic Appliance
p.5
Cleaning
Ladies p.13 Veritass
Steel’s of
Addingham p4
Repairs
p11
Maintenance/Repairs
Child
Related
Home Electrical
Ploughcrofts p10
Aladdins’
Cave
p.8 p19 Home-Fix
Pennine p.18
Plus p8/9
Shaws
Garage
Doors
Mick’s
Gutter
Repairs p18
Weeny
Boppers
p.9
Job
Vacancy
Cafes/Pubs/Restaurants
MWC
p.18 Hire p21
Computer
Convenience
Chaplins
p31Related
Mobility
Locksmiths
Andrew
Fix-itp5
p.11
The
Hawthorn
Worth
Ability
p.9 p26
In House
Securities
CloudFreeIT p.32
Chiropody
Opticians
Motors
Heel2Toe
p27
DVD conversion
p.4
Silsden Opticians
p2
Highfield
Motors p.2
Cleaning
/ Domestic
PC Consulting
p.2
Painting
&
Decorating
Adeles
Ironing
p26
Music
Counselling
R.P. Decorating
p19 p.5
Clean
Image
Phoenix
Ceilidh Band
Judith
Gay p23
p.13
Pest Control Space
Craven
Carpet
Cleaning
Office/Storage
Driving
School
Red Dog
p19 p.21
p23
Mantra
House
Keith’s Driving p.21
Photography
Diamond
Home
Support
Painting & Decorating
Education Related
RM Beattie
Photography
p23
Andy
p.18p23
Weeny Boppers p.9
Plumbing /Tiling/
Domestic Appliance
Kitchens
Repairs p11
Adrian Butterfield p26
Smart Oven Cleaning p23

AR Carling p26
Cobbydale
p11
Painting
& Decorating
DSM
p26
cont.
Queensbury
Kitchens
Jacques
Balson
p.18 p32
Removals/Van
Hire
R.P. Decorating p.18
Apex p27
Plumbing
/Tiling
Retail
JSC
Plumbing
& Heat
Afghan Rug Shop
p13 p.18
S.DSM
Thompson
p.18
Bathroom & Fireplace
Promotional
Centre p26 Services
Blah
Blah
Blah p.21
Office
Furniture
Outlet p27
Retail/Shops
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Firths
p.15
United
Carpets & Beds p7
Scrapmetal
Roofing
Broomhill Roofing
p26
Scrapmanlocal
p.13
MB Roofing p26
Security
Ploughcrofts
Tesla
p.29 p10
Schools/Colleges/Tuition
Tuition
Brigantia Bushcraft
Photography
Tuition p31
p.31
Home
Tutoring
p27
Vets
Keighley College p18
Aireworth
Vets p.25
Slimming
Wills
&
Legal
Services
Slimming World
p2
Goodwills
Professional
p.7
Solicitors
Wedding
Services
Walker Foster
p29
Wedding
Storage Photography p.5
Welding
Wilsdenand
Self Fabrication
Storage p27
AireValley
Forge p.28
Wills
Newfabs
In Homep.28
Wills p32
Windows & Doors
Windows/Doors
Bingley
Windows
Bob
Beattie
p.21 p3
Bob Beattie p19
Aire
Valley Mag
Cloudy2Clear
p7
01535
Shaws 642227
Garage Doors p19
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Reach over 20,000
local homes &
businesses from
only £29.66+VAT
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AIRE VALLEY MAGWORTH VALLEY MAG
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And Local Business
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Dec 2016 / Jan 2017

May 2017

Business Directory

May 2017

businesses
to households and
Distributed FREE
Long Lee,
Head, Keighley, Utley,
in Fell Lane, Exley
Morton
Riddlesden, & East

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

Distributed
FREE to households
in Fell Lane,
and businesses
Exley Head, Laycock,
Keighley, Utley,
Long Lee,
Riddlesden,
& East Morton

FREE

Delivered
to over 7,000 households
in Oakworth,
Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth,
Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,
Oxenhope and Leeming.

www.airevalleyma

g.co.uk

in Oakworth,
to over 7,000 households
Delivered
Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,
Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth,
Oxenhope and Leeming.

FREE

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

3 editions cover the Worth & Aire valleys
We are trusted and local
Genuinely community focused with over
10 years in publication
Plus: We can help with your social media!

Call Jo on 01535 642227
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

Brigantia Bushcraft

AIRE VALLEY MAG

Come and gain new practical skills, become
more self-reliant and confident out in the natural world.

Learn Bushcraft

Community News And Local Business Directory

Fire lighting - shelter building
foraging - tracking

All ages and abilities catered for.
www.brigantiabushcraft.com
07950 575752

info@worthvalleymag.
co.uk

01535 642227

Worth & Aire Valley Magazines

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Is Business slow?
Get it moving…
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WILLS
START FROM
AS LITTLE AS
£99.95

DON’T DELAY MAKE YOUR WILL
TODAY IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME

(appointments made at
your convenience including
evenings and weekends).

SPECIAL OFFER Lasting Powers of Attorney
£295.95 or 2 for £499.95.
FREE Safe Hands Funeral Plan with every consultation.

For more information call Peter on 0845 056 9049
Locally based.

info@inhomewills.co.uk • www.inhomewills.co.uk

Cover photo by John Sargent @JackHarryBill

In Home Wills is a member of The Society of Will Writers and Estate Planning Practitioners. Specialists in all types of Wills, Trusts & Probate.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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